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to import the image, you need to use the "file" menu and select
"import" to import the.ova file. the image file is downloaded to your
local machine. you can then create instances using this image on
amazon ec2. please remember that if you are using the virtualbox
application, you will need to connect it to your mac os x computer.
you will also need to download and install the "oracle virtualbox
extension pack" on your mac for it to recognize the virtualbox
application. instructions for installing and configuring the extension
pack can be found on the virtualbox downloads page. to import your
images, use the aws cli or other developer tools to import a virtual
machine (vm) image from your vmware environment. if you use the
vmware vsphere virtualization platform, you can also use the aws
management portal for vcenter to import your vm. as part of the
import process, vm import will convert your vm into an amazon ec2
ami, which you can use to run amazon ec2 instances. once your vm
has been imported, you can take advantage of amazons elasticity,
scalability and monitoring via offerings like auto scaling, elastic load
balancing and cloudwatch to support your imported images. you must
have a valid public key to connect to the amazon ec2 server. after
you create your private key, download the .pem file and install it to
your windows machine. then in the amazon ec2 control panel, go to
security credentials and make sure you have a private key with the
same username as the one you used when registering your account.
examine the image of the machine from which you are exporting the
image. check for network connectivity. if the image is exporting from
a laptop, the battery must be on for the export to work. there are
typically three options for exporting a vm image:
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although not recommended for general purposes, if you wish to test
your windows xp installation in a lab environment, you can follow the
steps below. you should be able to use windows xp inside the virtual
machine in a safe and isolated environment. visit the windows xp
setup page at microsofts website. click the link labeled windows xp
setup and follow the instructions for creating a virtual machine. after
you create your virtual machine, youll need to download the tools for
converting the virtual hard disk to the format compatible with amazon
ec2. youll need to install the vmware tools package (also a free
download) to make the virtual machine bootable, and youll also need
to convert the virtual hard disk format. run the starwind image
converter utility. the setup process will start, and the utilities will be
launched from the desktop. after the utilities are launched, follow the
instructions to select the image that you want to convert. the setup
will guide you through the conversion process. the following steps will
create a simple windows xp virtual machine. you will also need to
download and install the utility required to convert the virtual hard
disk to a virtual machine compatible format. visit the windows xp
setup page at microsofts website. click the link labeled windows xp
setup and follow the instructions for creating a virtual machine. after
you create your virtual machine, youll need to download the tools for
converting the virtual hard disk to the format compatible with amazon
ec2. youll need to install the vmware tools package (also a free
download) to make the virtual machine bootable, and youll also need
to convert the virtual hard disk format. 5ec8ef588b
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